
Prompt Rellei
from the all-too-common illsof
the digestive organs?weak
stomach, torpid liver and inac-
tive bowels?is found in the
always safe, sure, quick-acting

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Lurf«ft Smlm mi Any M«dicb»« in ftkm W«li
Sold «rwywh«ro. In boxti, 10c.. 250,

f " 1 i

New Year's Day
Celebration

?AT?

Philadelphia
Saturday, January 1, 1916

SPECIAL"tXOJiUON TRALM
From * ' Fare Lv,A.M*

HARRISBT.TRG $2.50 0.25
Hummelstown 2.50 6.40
Swatara 2.50 0.45
Hershey 2.50 6.48
Palmyra 2.50 6.54
AnnviUe 2.50 7.02
Clenna 2.50 ".05
LEBANON 2.50 7.12
Avon 2.50 7.17

Prescott 2.50 7.20
Myrrstown 2. 10 7.25
Richland 2.30 7.30
Sheridan 2.20 7.34

Womelsdorf 2.10 7.39

RETURNING?SpeciaI Train will
leave Philadelphia, Reading Term-
inal, at 7.00 P. M., same date for
above stations. Tickets good only
on date of excursion on above Spe-
cial Train in each direction. Chil-
dren between 5 and 12 years of
age, half fare.

Great Mummers' Parade
and Other Attractions

SAYS BliDf IS A
POISON FACTORY

Urges everyone to drink glass of
hot water before

breakfast.

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
tieliind a certain amount of incom-
liustile material in the form of ashes,
so the food and drink taken day after
day leaves in the alimentary canal
a certain amount of indigestible ma-
terial, which If not completely elimi-
nated from the system each day, be-
comes food for' the millions of bac-
teria which infest the bowels. From
1 his mass of left-over waste, toxins
and ptomaine-like poisons are formed
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feel-
ing right must begin to take inside
baths. Before eating breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate In it to wash out of the
thirty feet of bowels the previous
day's accumulation of poisons and
toxins and to keep the entire ailmon-
tary canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head-
ache, colds, billiousness, constipation,
others who wake up with bad taste,'
foul breath, backache, rheumatic
Htiffness, or have a sour, gassy stom-
ach after meals, are urged to got a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate
from the drug store, and begin prac-
ticing internal sanitation. This will
cor.t very little, but is sufficient to
make anyone an enthusiast on the
subject.

Remember inside bathing is more
important than outside bathing, be-
cause the akin pores do not absorb
impurities into the blood, causing
poor health, while the bowel poros do.
Just as soap and hot water cleanses,
sweetens and freshens the skin, so
hot water and limestone phosphate
ait on the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels.?Advertisement.

The True
Christmas Spirit

is making others happy.
There are many needy fam-
ilies in this city whose
Christmas will be happy if
they are given a sensible and
useful gift of coal to keep
them warm.

Such a gift will reflect the
true Christmas spirit.

Remember those who are
less fortunate than our-
selves.
Phone directions to Kelley's.

H. M.Kelley & Co.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streeta

fftiHfiiaiiw
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps
tho BKln Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 2 Be.

GORU AS' DRUG STORKS

STOP CUUOn..w -. ,

DEPTONOIi| MADE IN A HEALTH RESORT.
AT DRUG il.ooPer&OTTLf

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY N.a

K. Z. Gltoss, 110 Market St.,
HiMTi&biiitt, Pa.

MONDAY EVENING, HARRTSBUHG TELEGRAPH

"Boys, do you ramember the big
convenUon hall I showed you in Chi-
cago, last summer, when we made our
vacation trip?" asked Uncle Harry.

"Yes, indeed," Bald Jimmy.
"You mean where the candidates for

President are nominated?" said Joe.
'That's the place, boys." said Uncle

Harry. "That hall is big enough to
hold thousands of people, and when
a man makes a speech from the plat-
form, at one of the conventions, he
is speaking to about as big an audl-

wrrwa 3QUTH amcwcan rcottXs. J
ence as ever gets together in one
building. But even an audience big
enough to till that hall would be only
a handful compared to the size of the
audience to which President Wilson
made a speech the other day."

"Do you mean when the President
spoke to the businessmen in Colum-
bus?" asked Jimmy.

"No, no," said Uncle Harry, "The
audience 1 am thinking of numbered
about 100,000,000 people; yes, and a
good many more who live outside of
the United States. Why?"

"I know, Uncle Harry?l know!"
shouted Joe. "You mean the Presi-
dent's message to Congress, don't
you ?"

| "Oh, yes, tell us about the mes-
sage," said Jiminj'. "You promised
you would."

"AH right, boys. I'll be glad to ex-
plain Mr. Wilson's ideas and what he
wants Congress to do. 1 referred to
all the people of the United States
as the President's audience because
every one in this country, and many
people in the European and South
American couitrles were anxious to
learn what Mr. Wilson had to say and
were 'listening' with their 'eyes to the
newspapers' the day the message was
delivered."

"Perhaps the most important part
of the message was what the Presi-
dent said about increasing the size
of the army and navy, and the hope
he expressed that the United States
and the republic of Central Amer-
ica and South America would become
even more friendly than they had
been in the past?most like brother
nations, and that Congress should do
everything in its power to increase
this friendly feeling.

"Now about the army and navy.
The President recommended to Con-
gress that the regular United States
Army be increased from 107,000 men
and officers to 141,843, and that a sort
of voluteer army of trained citizens
be raised. The plan for this latter
army is that 133,000 soldiers bo raised
each year, for three years, making a
total of 400,000 men in 1918 or 1919,
if Congress passes the law. These
citizen-soldiers wili spend several
months a year in training, for three
years, and for three years afterwards
they will agree to join the army in

HOG CHOLERA IS
ON THE DECLINE

State Authorities Show That
There Has Been a Big D-

crease in the State

Hog cholera, which in years gone
by caused loss of many thousands of
dollars In Pennsylvania, is declared by

officials of the State Livestock Sani-
tary Board to be under better control
than ever before and this situation
prevails in the face of the fact that
there has been a pronounced increase

in raising of swine in this State in the
last few years and that the destructive
disease has been unusually prevalent
in other parts of the country.

The latest report shows 175 premises
under quarantine against 268 at the
same time last year, which was a low
figure. These cases are distributed
over thirty- seven counties and in a
number of instances the quarantines
will be raised by the first of the year.
|a statement by the Department of
Agriculture says "The department
feels that considering the increased
number of hogs In Pennsylvania, the
late butchering season due to the mild
weather and the fact that hog cholere
is quite prevalent throughout hog rais-
ing States that the losses in this State
will be relatively smaller than they
have been for years."

During the past month quarantines
were raised on premises where cholera
had been stamped out in the following
counties: Carbon, Center, Crawford.
Lackawanna, Lycoming, Perry and

| Union.

event of war. So If his plan la made
into & law the United St&tea will, in
a few years have a citizen array of
800,000 that can be called Into ser-
vice In the event of war. This is what
the newspapers are referring to aa 'the
Continental Army.'

"The President's suggestions about
increasing the navy, If approved by
Congress, would provide by 1921; 27
first-class battleships, 6 battle cruis-
ers, 2D second-clasN battleships, 10
armored crulßers, 12 acout cruisers, 5
flrst-claaa cruisers, 3 second-class
cruisers, 10 third-class cruisers, 108
torpedoboat destroyers, 18 fleet sub-
marines, 167 coast submarines, 6
monitors, 20 gunboats, and 36 supply
and hospital ships. Of course the
number of sailors and officers will
have to be Increased enough to man
these new vessels.

"The President also called these
subjects to the attention of the Con-
gressmen and asked that they be care-
fully considered; plans to raise the
millions of dollars needed to pay for
the increase in the army and navy;
assistance that the National Govern-
ment may give the businessmen of the
country in building fleets of steam-
ships to carry manufactured goods and
food supplies that are sold to South
America and other parts of the world;
new arrangement of the laws for the
Philippines and Porto Rico so that the
people of the«e island possessions may
have more self-government like the
people of the United States; and new
laws that will provide for the punish-
ment of people living in the United
Stu.tes«that try to destroy property, in
their efforts to help other countries
that are at war with still other coun-
tries, but at peace with the United
States. That refers to the attempts
made to burn and blow up factories
that were making war supplies for the
allies' armies. The President also ex-
plained this country's attitude toward
Mexico by saying that the war in that
country was an affair of the Mexican
people and that the United States

could not, if it believed in justice and
liberty, take advantage of Mexico
when that country was having so
much trouble recently.

"Finally, boys, President Wilson
pointed out that the United States was
in no danger of war, and that his rec-
ommendations to increase the army
and navy wero made simply to pro-
vide the country with protection in the
event of trouble."

"What did the Congressmen do
about the President's suggestions?"
asked Joe.

"They will be busy all winter dis-
cussing and considering new laws and
next week I'll tell you how Congress
works; I'll explain how a new law i3
made."
Copyright 1916 by The M-C Syndicate.

comes in our store." That is the way
a fellow expressed himself to his com-
panion this morning while looking at
the duplicate scarf pin in the P. G.
Diener jewelry store window. By the
way, this is the time of the year mostpeople buy jewelry, and those who
want generous values will find Diener's
stock covers all that is desirable where
quality is wanted. This Is a one price
store all the year. The crystal room
has the finest display of cut glass I
ever saw in any store.

I wonder if the young man in a Sec-ond street grocery store remembers
selling a man a bag of nuts Saturday
and was told at the time the purchase
was for the squirrels in the Capitol
grounds.

Some girl was made happy Saturday
and I would give a nickel to have been
there when she opened that box of
flowers. I was in the Bouquet Shop
when the order was given for a cor-
sage bouquet made of sweetheartroses. You know this flower shop
makes a specialty of corsage bouquets
of sweetheart roses or violets. The
Bonnie Scotch heather is another
pretty flower they are having a run on
just now.

She was dressed in a blue suit
trimmed in fur and carried a bookand a pleasant smile. She spoke to
;ome fellow this morning coming outof Forney's drug store, 31 North Sec-ond street, and he seemed so tickledhe almost walked right over me. I
Jon't blame him, though.

I am making myself at home aroundForney's and it looks like I am not
he only one who thinks this store has
i lot of practical things for Christmas
presents. They are having a big sale
>n University thermos bottles, cam-
;ras. Moore's nonleakable fountain
jens and Parisian ivory goods. If you
,vant something for a toilet set, you
ion't want to pass this line up.

Mr. Policeman No. 14 had a far-
iway look in his lamps when I passed

\u25a0iim Saturday on the northwest corner
of the Square.

I 1 had a long talk with Mr. Raker, of
the School of Commerce, and he said:"Well, 1 see Sherlock paid our schoola visit." I wanted to tell him I had
been in the school several times, but

| thought t would wait until a more
propitious time to spring it. I see this

(school is a member of the Accredited
I Commercial Schools, which is a na-
tional association and offers its grad-

| uates the assistance of the Accredited
' school in every large city in the coun-
try. This day and night school is
thoroughly equipped to give their stu-
dents a business education that will
lift them out of the average class of
wage-earners. A diploma from the
School of Commerce is a passport to
a successful career.

man who puts bis money in a Cadillac
automobile. There is no automobile
that gives you more physical comfort
and mental ease than the Cadillac
eight-cylinder car. After a long drive
you have no feeling of fatigue, but one
of intense exhilaration. The Crispen
Motor Car Company made a ten-strike
when they got the agency for the
Cadillac.

What did I do yesterday? Well, for
one thing, I attended the morning

service at St. Stephen's Episcopal

Church. . . ?

Do you want to know what I think
would" be the ideal Christmas gift?
Listen and I will tell you. Any mem-

ber of the family will appreciate a
savings account. Teach the child early
in life the value of the savings habit,
and you have laid the foundation of t
success. The Mechanics Trust Com-
pany is encouraging those who want
to save by paying 3 per cent, interest,
compounded quarterly, on all savings ?
accounts.

Judging by the number of people who
are getting a line on the duplicate
scarf pin In Dlener's jewelry store win-
dow, I am going to have my hands

full keeping out of their way.
Please understand X am not mad

about it. lam simply telling you that
I always size up the milk company in
every town I make. Some people can
take on a few million germs and they
don't seem to notice It, but I am kinder
careful about my health. lam drink-
ing milk from the Pennsylvania Milk
Products Company and I know I am
getting a product that is free from
harmful germs.

I passed two girls on the Square
yesterday afternoon and one of them
remarked, "That fellow looks like the
man." I don't know what man they
were talking about. I wish I did.

Every time I pass a show window
that Is poorly lighted I get the Willle-
Wogs. That's Scandinavian for Folly-
Pogs, and that Is to say?but what's

the use? What I want to say is, the
man who does not use the modern
means of showing his goods and at-
tracting the people Is behind the times.
Nothing will attract attention like
light. People are like insects?light
attracts them when nothing else will.
Mr. Merchant, If you want a sure mag-

net, yet In touch with the Harrlsburg
Light and Power Company.

The young lady who opened box 614
this morning at the Past Office will
remember Sherlock if she remembers
the gentleman standing to her right
reading a letter.

Don't fail to see the show at the
Majestic to-night. It is a good one
and you might sit right next to the
man who is offering you $25 for sim-
ply telling him who he Is. If you miss
seeing "The Fashion Shop" you miss
seeing an act that would have made
old Rip Van Winkle come out of his
sleep if he had known it was on the

bill. You know this theater is the
only place of imusement I will visit
while here ana at night I will only be
subject to capture while visiting the
Majestic.

The hours to-day during which I am
subject to capture are from 3 to 5

p. m. and 8 to 10 p. m. The hours
to-morrow will be the same as to-day.

Better get that phrase down pat, as

this is the last time I will publish It.

"You are the mysterious Sherlock I
Holmes. Jr., of the Harrlsburg Tele-
graph." These are the magic words,

I that will make me admit my identity
when approached during the contest.

Wanted ?The photograph of the in-

dividual who doesn't think this is an
easy way to make twenty-five dollars.
?Adv.

Full line of Grafanolas and Colum-
bia records. Spangler, Sixth, above

Maclay.?Advertisement.

SCHOOL MEN"
STUDY PROBLEMS

[Continued From First Page ]

the problem. One is a thorough edu-
cation of the parent through the
medical examiner and visiting nurse.

The other, the penny lunch system

which has been adopted in some of

the larger cities. But that this could

work out successfully here I very |
much doubt. So far as I know, it has
been tried only in the cities where the

schools are much larger and the num-
ber of children proportionately

greater. I cannot see that it is the

duty of all the taxpayers of Harrls-
burg to feed the children of some as

would be the case if a greater school

tax were levied. There are charitable
organizations for that sort of thing.

"But is it not, in a way. wasting the
people's money to pay the salaries to I
teachers to instruct children physically .
unfit to be receptive?" he was asked.

"In a way, yes. I cannot give any

real suggestion of a solution (o this j
question because, had I formed any

definite opinion. It would by courtesy, j
have to be submitted first to the Board i
of Education."

Favors Domestic Science course
When told of the suggestion of a ,

young teacher In the Hamilton build- j
ing that domestic science be Intro-,
duced into the grammar grades and ;
the materials used to be sold to the

needy children for a few cents, Pro-

fessor Downes became enthusiastic.
"Over and over I have made the ef-

fort to have this course introduced
Into the grammar schools," he said.
"From time to time for six or seven
years I have agitated it for it is one

of my greatest wishes for the develop-

ment of our school system but It has
always been prevented by a lack of
finances. Not only the Initial expense
of fitting out the room, but there is

the cost of the food and the salary

of the teacher. But it is what we need
and in time I hope it will be obtained.
However, the idea of feeding the

anaemic children from the foods
cooked does not seem feasible because

it would Interfere with the develop-
ment of the course. In making only
the simple, cheap dishes, how could

New cases were reported in the fol-
lowing counties: McKean, Elk, Hunt-
ingdon, Beaver, Butler and Lawrence.

There are now thirty-seven counties
in which one or more premises are
quarantined as follows: Allegheny,
Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Blair, Bucks,
Cambria, Chester, Cumberland. Dau-
phin, Delaware, Elk, Fayette, Frank-
lin, Greene, Indiana, Huntingdon, Jef-
feraon, Lawrence, Lebanon, Lehigh,
Mercer, Mifflin, McKean, Montgomery,
Montour, Northampton, Northumber-
land, Philadelphia, Schuylkill, Tioga,
Washington, Westmoreland, Wyoming
York and Luzerne.

WATSON CABLES
SHERLOCK HOLMES

[Coutinucd From First Pa«e.]

parture. Sorry you missed Ford peace
| ship. Yours urgently, Watson."

"Hello. Sherlock!" called out a little
brunette as fhe passed me in Market
street Saturday night. To be candid
about it, she nearly knocked me oft
my feet with surprise. How the idea
ever trickled through her pretty head
that I was the man, I can't tell.,

Every time I see a baby carriage I
want to say "scat." I well remember
in Jacksonville, Fla., when a. couple
of women pushing baby carriages ran
me down on the principal street of the
city and won $25 for their trouble.
Now I come along to Harrisburg and
a lady pushes a baby carriage up
against me and the worst part of It
was I sat on a baby. Awfully sorry,
but the "precious dear" was too fat
anyway. This Happened In one of
your department stores.

"Watch me lamp that pin If he

I was standing on the corner of
Market and Third streets Saturday
night when a hungry-looking and
poorly dressed chap passed. One
young fellow standing in a crowd re-
marked: "I'll bet that tramp is Sher-
lock Holmes, Jr." I wanted to tell
this young sport that Sherlock was
not a tramp and that I failed to see
any medals on him that would make
one think he was a millionaire.

I always try to live up to a promise.
X said I was going to visit the City-Star
Laundry plant, and just to show you
that I have made good t will tell you
the number of people they work. It
takes about 140 people to handle the
100,000 pieces they launder each weelc.
With their perfect system of checking
each piece as it comes in and goes out
there is practically no loss. I take
my hat off to Mr. Orth and am frank
to say his plant is run along the most
modern lines.

A gentleman opened box 181 yes-
terday afternoon while I was posting
some letters. I walked right up to
him and wrote the number down.

Someone has said, "He who indulges
wisely in the comforts of life adds
years to his life." This applies to the

CASTORIA Fwlnfants>n4Chßdren.

The Klrd You Have Always Bought * t

DECEMBER 20, 1915.
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jlj Never Such Wonderful Values For Gilt |
| Buyers As We Are Now Offering
! \f«\ This has been a remarkable season with us never have we enjoyed such a holiday business?but

'CY then, never have we presented such a vast assortment of gift articles. And then, more people have j;
learned to know the "conomy of making this store their headquarters. Belated gift-buyers will find ;!
much of interest in its thousands of offerings at 25c or less. !;

Store open every evening until Christmas.

Hosiery?Always MANY JEWELRY NOVELTIES Useful Xmas Gifts jj
Acceptable Art Needle Work Dep't i:

ii v ,2 ji* T,c ci "p " ; -«« H.,np, d T.e, Towei ?nd pIP. r.cu. |i
'! ?! Boot Hose, black, nklte Bricrl«(a \.... 25e Party Bein at special price*. 25c i[
! I ,an

Lavallleres 25c Bended Bass 25c Pin Cushion Forma, satin and mna- ' Ji Ladles* Silk Lisle Hose, all colors __ Jewel Cases SW« lln 10c and 35c 11
250

,
Gold Finish Beada 25c Sateen Cushions, all colora .... 25c 1 !

,; Ladle.. Wool ..d rie.c. Li.ed H«»e
rl

?

clu-£:id ".d
y.

s,lv".l ram":h* Cr?}£ a «?*»?. ?<*««>? i;
!> Children's Black and Tan Hoae . ,10c Bar Pins 25e Tob ", 'co Jnru -t *"* Felt Cushions and Felt Library !|

Children's Black, Tan and White Beauty Plus 25e Cigarette Holders at special prices. . ! >
|l Hose 1»H« Mourning Pin- 25e Match Safes at .pedal prices. Samples, "neTthfedon. ? bro|dery <!

Children's Plain and Silk Lisle Hose. Hot Plus 25c Nickel Soap Dishes 2Se Drawn Work Scarfs, Pillow Shama 1 !
] | black, tan and white 25e and Stoud Covers, 50c value 25c | >

Infants' Hose 10c to 25 c . rAn ...
n»,,d Crochet and Battenber K doll- <»

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR ALL L.'S. i:
Hg Will Appreciate NBVBR HAVE WE SHOWN' SUCH A PRKTTY LOT AT SUCH LOW PBICER s|"prt*ml Work Baskets at spe- ;[

'! H?>. u.1.,. I-
Ladles' Handkerchiefs, plain and em- Children's Handkerchiefs, plain and |!

, | Men * Dress Slilrts, Iti percale, all brolderert, each Re; 6 for .... 25e embroidered, each, 3cj 2 for ..5c <\u25ba

MeVrNeckwear .n silk aad knitted SU Children*. Box Handkerchiefs. Stylish NeW Neckwear |
;i lz&;u,Mr . ot .rtterxi srs mtl ho~«- nit*- ii

] I Men's Suspenders In holly boxes. 25c j
Chle i"' C '*i' «,

""

white and Colored Border Holiday Neckwear In all the new- '!

Si "Ss» i|
Men's Lisle Hose, all colors, special Ladles' Crepe de Chine Handker- Mrn , a InHlal chiefs, all In- Holiday Novelty Hows and Frills In i|

!l Me- Woo, Glove £ *'*.« T. |l
: ! C °c?SLuy Motive prices.*""

"*
"e ' "" "" I«He"nd 25c bordered and initial styles .. 25c Cr |«|« d^h,»* "»d R.O ! J

i [ i1 \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0' Windsor Tlea, plain colore and plaids J»
TOYS DOLLS GAMES Boudoir Caps in plain net. shadow |

'! Anrnnc AM Prartira '?«' China silk, crepe de chlnc. ,«

i Aprons Are fract.cal ------ ?»< ?||
i (.itrs Silk Moussellne Scarfs, all colors, 2Rc < >
]| u (2nd floor, front) Feather Boas at special prices. ][
i[ Ladles' Bound and Square Aprons, TOYS and GAMES?There's hardly a Pianos. Picture Puxsles and Iran- Clilffon and Lace Boas at special j>
] i of flue lnwn trimmed with e«n- atnme, old or new. that's not to l« dreds of others too numerous to prices. < >
i I broidery and lace, larjte assort- found In our showing of toys mention, at prices ranging from \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .. . J >
11 ment 250 From the checker board to the 10c to 25c «'

,1 Ladies' Snuare Aprons for waitresses croklnolc board, the ranisc Is com- DOLLS?Our line of dolls Is espe- Tnn Mal-0 p; n.
(l ii'jd molds nlnln trimmed nod plete, Includlns: Hope Toss, Lotto. clally worthy of mention. There VjIOVcSj ' 00) luaKC line , i
l! tuck.

trimmed and
Soldier Nine Plus. Paints, Horns. are Dressnl Dolls. Kid Body Dolls,

i ,

*"

Domlnos, Blocks, Mechanical Toys, Raic Dolls and Celluloid Dolls In (.lite S
I! AVr iZrIX C"h neuters, wide variety at 25c or less.

,|
; i SE2 Apron! at speciai prices! PURE CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE . 1% \ \
11 Ladles' and Misses' Wool Gloves and ]i
|! . .... .. i ? i French Mixture, Clear Toy. and Hard Candles, Sweet Klssea, Dainty Mittens, white and colors,

I.lttlP IMpPntllls rnr Rahv nibbon Candles, lb 10c Chips, Glacc Chips, ttnilck-Smacks, 10c to 25c juiue lieeaiuis ror naoy
io AmHorimtnt ot Plntß ,? d etc ib 200 r^" d

H
nsi l^«n'^,? ,

,

0
.

r <he
, Knitted Bootees. 10c, 15c, lite and 25c Fancy Candles, lb 10c Jordan Almondst special, half pound Children and Baby, all colora. ;

< ' Knitted iind
sr

Flanaelettc
I
s

,

ncane.
aSC Assorted Chocolates, 20 flavor., spe- 20c 10c and 280

~ Knitted und Flannelette Sucque. elll| , b 20c Maraachlno Chocolate Dipped Cher- !«
«> Flannelette Skirt. 25c Box Chocolates, box ... 10c and 2Bc rleai special, half pound .... 25c Manv in Tnilat ''

Shoes and Moccnslns 25c Chocolate Filled Candy Strawsi spe- Chocolate Almond.: special half ITlaliy uUggCSUOIIS 111 1 UllCl
'! Battle. 10c and 25c clnl, lb 20c pound 200 . - <;

11 Teethlnc HIIIKS Be and 10c -\u25a0 ArtlClCS
|! Special lot of Novelties for Baby 25c Miscellaneous Gift Articles I Box Stationery, Xmas ? Colgnte's aad Brown's Perfumes and |
i' B«by Birth Hooks 25c 1 V 1 1 r\u25a0 Toilet Waters, In fancy boxes* 25c 5:l White Dresses and Slip. .. 25c Comb nn? Hru)lh Setm 35c tardS, Labels, ttc. Colßnte's Sonp. In boxea of three j!
11 Bnby Plates Jsc '

' box 20c and 25c
|! Baby Spoons 2."c Hair Brushes 25c Fancy Box Stationery; special value Talcum Powdern 15c and 25c
|i Baby Knife and Fork Sets 25c -Combs 10c 15c 19c and 250 10c, 15c and 25c Colgate's Week-end Packages, 25c S
' | _

: T
_

. Ladles' Hand Bbks 25c Plain White Box Stationery YOUUK People's Box Perfumes .. 25c .[

]! Gift Suggestions in Ready- Pocketbooks 2SC 10c and asc Aruclea' Vn oici'lvory "Flnls'li 1! j!
i! to-Wear ?»« ""wV.?i:"UT U£S& 25,. J|
] I

"Vrtl Novelties In Shell Goods, such as an d p| uk, box 25c Kl||| p||n Cuticles ...I'll 25c !>
! | Ladles' Flannelette Sacques 25c Braid IMns, B"< -k and Side tonnbs,

pineapple T.lnen Correspondence ivory Finish Shoe Auttoners .. 25c '!
11 LadleK* Percale Waists 25c Barrette., etc lot ami - i Cards, box 25c Ivory Finish Shoe Horns 25c J,
,i Ladles' Mercerised Sateen Sklrta lu Ladles' Fancy Garter. 25c p_ Bcy White Holly Boxes Ivory Finish Soap Boxes 25c <>

I | colorsi special prices. Clothes Brushes 25c Sc, sc, Bc, 10c and 15c Iv£, ry fln,"h Powder Box and Hair ],

i I \2ZZ Tree., ribbon trimmed ... 25c c.lendar. 10c .vSTffih' ii«d V.V.*. H
i' Knitted Scarfs 25c Ladle.' and Children'. Belt. Christmas Booklets, Labels, Tans, Novelties In Ivory finish of all de- j|
] I Fascinators 25c 10c and 25c etc lc, Bc, Be, 8c and 10c scrlptlons at special prices. jij' Children's Wool Toqaea 25c Shirred Ribbon Elastic Webbing, all Pol,t Card Albums 35c mV«J **' 25®

Children's Dresses 25c colora, yard 25c . Piuk « nd bjue Hand Mirrors ... 25c ,
» Children's Rompers 25c ?

.

'

~K_
Photograph and Snap Albums pink and bltie Combs 25c

noys' Wool Panta #se
Ha,,d

- ball
*

5c Plnk a£ d ?'"» 2 "c l!*\ Boys' Walsta 25e Military Broshea Oraen Cord* ball ...... 5c ivory Bottle Holdera 26c

|| 1 SOUTTER'S Books For All Ages |
r !\nl?lLU

_ There'. Rood reading provided for <

PICTURES UfA 9kr riant StnrA Ihe widest pr<irislon Is made for I
<! A complete lino of framed i»lo 1 C 10 LOZ UCUIm (JIUIC
, | A complete lino of framed H«- S the work, of .tandard authors !'

tures, all new .objects, .pedal. Where EVTV Day Is Day t°hV young «i
!' 1A 1. OC i.

V J ? mind. Hundreds ot works, luclud- <|
1U to bD CtS. .

. .. t m /\ /I Inn the many favorite aerlea for ]|

jj I \u25a0 215 Market St., Opp. Courthouse | jj
? -

Telegraph and the publicity given to it
is doing a wonderful amount of good.

Even if nothing important ever re-

sults to correct the evil In a. system -

I ized way, the parents of the city are
being awakened to the truth about

[their children and the need of proper
food, etc. I do not believe In knock-

( ing a city because of the mistakes
ir.ade by a few of the people, but in
this case it is right and I am glad it
has been done."

Dr. Keene also suggested education
by means of medical lectures to the
parents of the city as one means of
meeting the question.

"I am giving you only my personal
feelings," he said, "not the opinion*
of a member of the board. I think
that domestic science should begin in

I the lower grades of the grammar
schools. The High School Is not the
place for It only. It should come>
along with the other studies and I
hope It will. The penny lunch system
as I saw it in one of the public schools
of New York in the Italian quarter ap-
pealed to me as a very splendid thing,
needed and self-supporting."

the domestic science pupila advance
Into more complicated cooking?

New Ideas Hard to Put Through
"It Is very hard pulling to work out

iany
new idea where the schools and

the people are concerned. Take our |
Parent-Teacher Associations and our I

i efforts for social centers. You know,
how hard it has been to accomplish
anything."

But that even something has been
done is worth the effort, 1» It not?"

"Undoubtedly! This new piohlem
must also be met and solved but I do
not see yet just how."

Dr. Keene, one of the newly-elected
members of the School Board, is fa-
miliar with the penny lunch as it has
been adopted in the New York schools.

"I heartily approve of it," he said,
1 "and if it should prove worth trying ,
out here, I shall endorse it fully. This
is a matter which the board shall have
to look into when we meet. So far I
have been able to form no definite
conclusion as to the best way to meet
the problem of our ill-nourished chil-
dren. However, let me say this from
the standpoint of a physician:

"This investigation made by the

| FIRST NATIONAL BANK j
| 224 Mmrket St., Harritburg, Pa.

t Has now on hand a supply of new coin and currency, j
| Checks are always cashed with new, crisp bills and |

I gold pieces of 1915 coinage. t
j i .

Why don't you open an account with us, and !

11 thus avoid the worry of caring for your Christmas I

| t receipts? {
| i-.-....-.......,.....,.,..,,., . .. ..Li. \u25a0\u25a0 . . \u25a0» mn-t-
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; < » CLIP THIS COUPON FOR \u25ba

The American Government
! s AND

The Panama Canal
I ' Br FHBDERIC J. HASKIN. ?
S The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work. ,

lj «'

The Harrisburg Telegraph
* 9
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HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS Cut

i : this coupon from this paper, present It at office with »8 ,
cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, ana the

< L set Is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mail.
< SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are the same ( \u25ba

! size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each has about

i , 400 pagos printed on fine book paper. Both are profusely lllus- 1

j trated with official etchings, drawings and maps. f
;, i TO OIIR READERS We are distributing these patriot!® |
i t ? books solely because of their great educational merit and our I

i belief that they should be In every American home. K
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